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UNITED STATES DISI'R.Icr CDURr 
NORI'IIERN orsrrucr OF OHIO 

EASl'ERN DIVISICX-1 

THCW.S IID3IS'l'ER l CASE :00. 
P.O. Eox 788 ) 
Mansfield, Ohio 44901 ) 

) 
and ) 

l 
SAMUEL BRYl\N l C75-289 A 
P.O. Box 788 ) 
Mansfield, Ohio 44901 ) 

) 
and ) 

) 
roNMD ~R ) 

. P.O. Box 788 ) 
· Mansfield, Ohio 44901 ) 

· I ) 
PIAINTIFFS ) 

) 
-vs- ) 

) 

GEX)R:;E F. DENIW", Individually ) 
:: and in his official capacity as ) 
: Director, Department of ) 
· Rehabilitation and Correction ) 

19 44 t-t:Jrse :Road ) 
. Colunbus, Ohio 43229 ) 

) 
and ) 

) 

t-IARTHA E. WHEELER, In:lividually ) 
.: and in her official cap3eity as ) 
' i chief, Division of InstitutiCilCll ) 
, : Services, Depart:rrent of ) 
·: Rehabilitation and Correction ) 

1944 Morse Road ) 
Columbus, ohio 43229 ) 

) 
and ) 

l 
, S. M. PATI'ERSON, Individually ) 
' and in his official capacity as ) 

Superintendent, Correctional l 
· Medical Center ) 

254 w. Spring St. ) 
Colunbls, Ohio 43215 ) 

) 
and ) 

) 
FRANK H. GRAY, Individually ) 

' and in his official capacity as ) 
Superintendent of the ) 

; Ohio State Refomatory ) 

P.O. Box 788 l 
i Mansfield, Ohio 44901 ) 

) 
~ ; DEE'END1\Nl'S ) 

.. 
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I. PRELIN.INARY Sl2\TENENI'. 

This is a class action for injunctive and declaratory relief 

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1983 brought by residents of the Ohio State Refonratory 

in l-lansfield, Ohio (t.lansfiel.d) • The action seeks to establish that the ron

availability of adequate medical services at Hansfi;::ld and at t.'1.e Correctional 1 

t-ledical Center (C.M.C.) in Columl:us, Ohio, as well as the lengthy delays in 

' 1 obtain.ing w ll.t few medical services are available at Mansfield and C.M.C., 

constitute a deprivation of Plaintiffs' rights under the Eighth JlrreOOrrent of 

the U.S. Constitution to be free fran cruel and unusual punishrrent and a depri-, 

vation of their right to adequate rredica.l care under the Due Process Clauses 
;l 
1 

of the Fifth and Fourteenth Arrendrrents of the u.s. Constitution. Plaintiffs 

further also seek to have this Court enjoin future deprivation of su:h 

constitutional rights by requiring that Deferrlants make available sufficient 

d quality m:rlical services to rreet the medical needs of plaintiffs in an 

:; adequate and tincly fashion. 

II. JURiffiiCTICN. 

l. Jurisdiction is conferred on this Court by 28 u.s.c. §1343(3) and 

(4), which provide for original jurisdiction of this Court in all suits 

authorized by 42 u.s.c. §1983 to redress the deprivation under' color of state 

law of any right, privilege, or irmumity secured by the Constitution of the 

1 United States or by an Act of Congress providing for equal or civil rights of 

all persons within the jurisdiction of the United States. 

2. This court has autn:>rity, p.rrsuant to 28 U .s.c. §§2201 and 2202, 

which provide original jurisdiction of this Court in all cases wherein an 

actual controversy exists, to enter a declaratory judgrrent declaring the 

rights and other legal relations of parties to the action. 

3. This court has jurisdiction to rule on State cla:iros by reason of 

the doctrine of penient jurisdiction. 

' 
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III. P~'TIFFS. 

4. TIDMAS REGISI'ER is an adult citizen of the Unital States and has 

been a resident of Mansfield since Nay, 1974. At present he is a patient 

at C.M.C. 

5. SAMUEL BRYAN is an adult citizen of the Unital States and has been 

incarcerated in M3.nsfield since Novenber, 1974. 

6. ROOAID BALYER is an adult citizen of the United States and has been 

a resident of I>lansfield since Februacy, 1975. 

N. DEFENDANTS. 

7. GEORGE F. DENION, is an adult citizen of the United States and is the 

Director of the Department of Rehabilitation and Correction of the State of 

Ohio (hereinafter "Depa.rtrrent"). Defendant Denton, pursuant to §5120.01 

O.R.C. is responsible for regulating the operations of all divisions and 

institutions in the Depa.rtrrent. 

8. l-lARTHA E. WHEELER, is an adult citizen of the United States and 

chief of the Division of Institutional Services. Defendant Wheeler has the 

responsibility pursuant to §5120.07 O.R.C. for administration of all penal 

institutions under the control of the Depart:nent and has the responsibility for 
' ' 

the managerent and delivery of rredical and psycrological services to residents: 

of the institutions. 

9· s. M. PAT.l'ERSON is an adult citizen of the Unital States and is 

the Superintendent of the Correctional I>1edical Center (hereinafter Q1C) in 

Columbus, Ohio. Defendant Patterson, pursuant to §5120.38 O.R.c. is responsible 

for the managanent and control of 0·1:. 

10. FRANK H. GRAY is an adult citizen of the United States and is the 

Superintendent of the Ohio State Refonnatory (hereinafter Hansfield) locatei 

in Mansfield, Ohio. Defendant Gray, pursuant to §5120.38 O.R.C. is respJnsible 

for the managerrent and control of Mansfield. 

V. ClASS 1\CTION ALLEGA.T!Ol<S. 

11. This is a class action brought pursuant to Rule 23 (a), 23(b) (1) and 

_(b) (2) of the Federal Rules of .Civil Proceiure. 
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12. The class of plaintiffs consists of all residents of l'-1ansfield wro 
are being or will be deprivro of their constitutional right under the 5th, 

8th and 14th Arrendrrents to adeqw.te rredical, psychiatric and psycrological 

care because of the grossly inadequate rredical staff and facilities at 

' Mansfield and at C.M.C. 

13.The class consists of approximately 2,500 individuals and is so 

nurrerous that joinder is impracticable. 

14. Plaintiffs are adequate representatives of the class since they have 

.· no known adverse interest to said class and there is no conflict of interest 

bet;ween the nanbers of the class since they all seek relief up:>n similar factual 

allegations relating to similar claims. 

15. Questions of law and fact concerning the inadequacy of medical care 

available to residents of Mansfield are set forth below. 

16. Prosecution of separate actions by individual rrerrbers of the class 

~d create a risk of (a) inconsistent or varying adju:lications with respect 

to the indi~dual nanbers of the class which \'.Uuld establish inc:c.ttpatible 

standards of conduct for the defendants, and (b) adjudications with respect 

: to individual ItY3l'bers of the class which \'.Uuld as a practical matter, be dis

.: positive of the interests of the other menbers of the class not parties to the 

! adjudication or substantially irtprle their ability to protect their interests. 

17. This Court is a desirable forum in which to concentrate the litiga-

tion of the claims of the class, since it has power to hear all of the claims 

and to gi:ant awropriate relief. 

18. There will be little difficulty in the managezrent of the class 

action since information as to each rrernber of the class can be readily deter-

mined, through discovery, fran the records kept by defendants. 

VI. FACTS. 

19. The Ohio State Reformatory (Mansfield) is a Jredium security insti-

tution for first offenders under the age of 30. The institution is designed 

to accc:mrodate awroximately 1800 residents; the present population of 

;Mansfield is approximately 2,50Q residents or nearly 140% of the designated 
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ca~Ecity. 

20. There are a large nl.liTber of residents of Hansfield 'l>.ro beo:lre 

;; injured or ill. Each day there is a single sick call atteOO.ed by as many as 

300 inmates. Permission to go to sick call nust be obtained from custcx:lial 

officers the day prior to going to sick call. Nany inmates suffer from acute 

illnesses arrl uany others suffer fran severe injury. ·:fue y:xJtential for 

illness arrl injury is l!'agnified enonrously by the overCJ:O'.>rled conditions, and 

the tensions which inevitably result fran such overcrcM:ling. 

21. The ne:lical, psychiatric and psychological services available 

, to treat the large nunrer of residents at Nansfield are grossly inadequate. 

22. There is m full t:iJre Iredical director at l-lansfield wh:> is a 

licensed physician. .r.Edical service at Hansfield is provided on a 

contract basis through b..u part-t:Ure physicians wh:> are present at 

Nansfield on alternate 1<>0rking days for b..u lx>urs each day. Additional 

trained medical staff includes one registere:l nurse and three licensed 

practical nurses. The registere:l nurse is solely responsible for screening 

canplaints at the daily sick call and is further reSfX)nsible, together 

with the three licensed practical nurses, for the management of the 

prison hospital ward which is designed to ac=moda.te up to one hundred 

patients. There ism licensed, registered phantacist at r-~fiel, nor are 

there any la.OOratory services in the institution. 

2 3. There are no special dietary services aval.lable for diabetics or 

other residents wlx> have special dietary needs. 

24. Residents assigned to the Medical Depart:rrent in t·lansfield are used 

to perfonn minor rre::lical operations, including suturing and rerroval of 

sutures. Such inmates are aloo used to give injections and take x-rays. 1 

25. There is no full-t:Ure licensed psychiatrist nor is there an ~loyee 

1 
with a Ph. D. in Psycrolegy in the institution. Psychiatric services 

are provided on a contract basis with a local psychiatrist woo cares in 

once every~ for several hours. There are no nurses specially trained in 

dealing with zrentally disturbed ~Etients. 
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26. Residents ;..rose medical problems cannot be resolved in t·lansfield 

are forced to wait considerable periods for authorization and transpJrtation 

arrangarents to C.H.C. Once proper arrangements are made, the trip to C.t·1.C. 

requires ·a~roximately t:\\0 rours. Local rospital facilities, while 

theoretically available for emergency care, are r£lt utilized in practice 

except lil the rarest of cases. 

27. C.t1.C. is a rredi.cal center designed to meet the tredical needs of all · 

residents of all correctional institutions in Ohio -As of June, 1974 there were 

approxilrately 11,000 such residents. In order to rreet the needs of this 

population, C.M.C. has 70 l:ed acute care rospital and a number of specialized 

clinics. The facilities for medical care at C.M.C. are thus grossly 

inadequate to handle the number of residents wtx:> need its services. Because 

of the inadequate number of beds, patients >-lffi are transported to C.H.C. 

fran l-lansfield are often forced to return to Hansfield without having seen 

a physician. Several such fruitless trips are not unusual before treatment 

is obtained. C.H.C. is structurally inadequate for providing proper medical 

care. There are inadequate fire escapes and no plan for evacuation in case 

of fire. There are frequent blackouts resulting fran~ failure. Cases 

of hepatitis occur three to five t:irres a Ironth because of poor sterilization 

procedures. 

28. As a result of the inadequate medical facilities in .Mansfield and 

C.M.C., Plaintiffs and the class they represent are subject to severe and 

sustained suffering. lengthy delays in obtaining necessary medical 

attention are camon1 insufficient treatment is equally oomron. lledical 

problems which are mt critically acute are frequently ignored until a 

crisis occurs. Severe and pennanent injuries have been sustained because 

of the delayed and inadequate treatment. The custodial staff frequently 

impedes and prevents residents fran seeking necessary rredical care at 

l-lansfield. 

_;.•.:.. 

~!§;~~~~.:;~;-:~~~{.::t;:~~-;~~~::~~.:;?Z::t:f.~Z::~~t:-~i~~<<:~~~~;?~:·~~~~-;~.~:~~::~.r:ft~~~2:<!~ 
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29. Lack of adequate psychiatric and psycoological services is even rrore 

shocking. Residents wro are suffering fran acute psychiatric episo:les are forced 

.~ to wait extended periods before getting adequate help. For those residents 

i 

·' 

with psychiatric problems woo cannot l::e hnndled in the ordinary hospital 

ward there is a special psychiatric wing of the rospita.l. There are n:J 

medical personnel trained especially to handle psychiatric patients; Patients 

wro are acutely disturbed are frequently stripped of all clothing, and 

handcuffed to a bed on a bare rubber Imttress for extended periods. 

30. The situation at J.i:!nsfield and C.H.C. constitutes a wilful! and 

intentional failure to provide medical services, facilities and staffing 

adequate to rreet the rredi.cal needs of the residents of Hansfield. 

31. The medical facilities are S) woolly inadequate that suffering by the 

prison population is inevitable. 

32 . Plaintiffs face an .innediate and continuing threat of severe and 

substantial hann by reason of Defendant's failure to provide adequate med.ical 

care. 

33. Plaintiffs have no othe.r rerredy available to obtain the relief 

they seek. 

B. FACTS SP:OCIFIC 'ID Ni\.'1ID PLAINriFFS. 

34. Plaintiff Th:xras Register is a cli.abetic woo has been incarcerated 

at J.1an.sfield since t-lay, 1974. Defendants have been on n:Jtice, either directly 

or through their agents, that Plaintiff Register is a dial::etic. 

35. At l·lansfield he has received no special diet and in October of 

1974 suffered a diabetic attack, causing him to be hospitalized at c.H.c. for 

three and one half weeks. after his return to .r.lansfield, he vvas required to 

continue to eat the regular prison diet which is inappropriate for a 

diabetic. He frequently must seek errergency rrcli.cation at the clinic to 

forestall the onset of diabetic attacks. 

36. On several such occasions has been .impeded in his efforts to reach 

tre hospital by custodial personnel. On t:wJ such occasions after a guard 

----- - ·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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refused to allow Plaintiff Register to go to the clinic, Plaintiff was 

charged with disciplinary infractions and sentenced to a total of fifteen da"fS 

in a correctional cell for having an altercation with a guard and for going 

to the clinic despite the guard's refusal. 

37. In October, 1975, Plaintiff Register suffered a severe diabetic 

cana because of the inadequate treabnent of his condition and was forced to 

return to C.M.C. where he rarains at the tirre of the filing of this =tpla:int. 

38. Plaintiff Bryan was incarcerated at .Mansfield in Novanber, 1974. 

Plaintiff has only one eye, having lost the other in childh:xxi. Plaintiff 

has had an artificial eye since chi.1.cllPOd. 

39. In January, 1975 Plaintiff suffered a broken oose at Mansfield. 

I In March, 1975, three nonths after the incident which led to the broken 

I; nose, Plaintiff Bryan was transferred to C .M.C. for an operation. The 

, operation was not fully successful since Plaintiff's nose is misshapen and 

one nostril is blocked. 

4o.Plaintiff Bryan's artificial eye was raroved during the operation 

on his nose. Approxbrately b.c weeks after the nose operation an attendant 

, at C.H.C. returned the artificial eye and gave Plaintiff lubrication drops to 

· assist in its replacerrent. The lubrication drops desb;oyed the artificial 

;: eye and caused burns in Plaintiff's eye socket. 

41.Plaintiff Bryan was subsequently examined by a physician Wlio 

i stated that the artificial eye 'I'.Ould be replaced. Despite repeated 

requests, OCIM:ver, the artificial eye was oot replaced until approximately 

' t:\\0 ~ before the filing of this ccrrplaint. The replacerrent process was 
' 
, not begun until the threat of a lawsuit was imninent and a forrcer staff 

physician mtervened on behalf of Plaintiff. 

42. Failure to nake a tirrely replacerrent of the artificial eye has 
I 

"caused plaintiff to suffer severe physical disa:mfort and erotional 
I; 

!janguish. The delay further resulted in shrinkage of the eye socket which nak.es 

;tinal replacerrent of the eye a difficult and lengthy process. 

I 

I 
't 
I 
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43. Plaintiff Ronald Balyor has been at Nansfield since February, 1975. 

Prior to his arrival at Mansfield, Plaintiff Balyor was incarcerated at Lima 

State Hospital from l-lay, 1973 until Decanber, 1974. 

44. Prior to being discharged fran Lima State Hospital, the medical 

staff stated that follow-up psychia;xic and psycmlogical care for Plaintiff 

.. -were essential if he W&e to becat'e fully rehabilitated. Since his arrival 

at tvlansfield, Plaintiff Balyor has made repeated requests for therapy, 

either individually or in a group, and has been consistently denied any 

therapy. One week prior to the filing of this carplaint, Plaintiff was 

permitted to join a ne;.oly fortred group session for sex offenders. This 

group session was conducted by untrained inmates witrout svpervi.sion by a 

qualified mental health professional. 

44. In order for Plaintiff to obtain his discharge on parole or to 

qualify for educational and vocational furlough it is necessary that he 

denonstrate SCJile progress in coping with his psychiatric problems. The 

lack of any !l'eaningful opportunity to deal with his problen in a therapeutic 

setting is thus preventing him fran being favorably considered for parole 

am furloughs. 

VII. FIRST COON!'. 

45. Plaintiffs reallege paragraphs J,9__ through 4q as set forth 

above. 

46. The failure of Deferrlants to provide Plaintiffs llli.nin'al adequate 

merlical care violates Plaintiffs right to Due Process under the Fifth and 

Fourteenth Amendrrents of the United States Constitution. 

VIII. SECOND COONI'. 

47. Plaintiffs reallege paragraphs 19 through 44 as set forth 

above. 

48. Deferrlants failure to provide Plaintiffs rnin.imal adequate Iredical 

treat::mmt violates Plaintiffs right under the Eighth Alrendrrent to the U.s. 

Constitution to be free fran cruel and unusual punishrrent. 
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49. Plainti£fs reallege paragraphs 19 through 44 as set 

forth above. 

50. Defendants failure to provide :t'laintiffs minim:U adequate rredical 

treat:n'Elt violates their statutory duty under Chapter 5120, O.R.C. and regulations 

pranulgatei thereunder to make adequate provision for Iredical treat:n'Elt 

of inmates of ohio prisons. 

X. FOURI'H COONr. 

51. Plainti£fs reallege paragraphs 19 through 44 as set 

forth above. 

52. Deferoants failure to provide a licensed registered phamacist 

for dispensing and administering rredication at Nansfield constitutes a 

violation of State and Federal law. 

XI. RELIEF. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray that this Court: 

53.As~ jurisdiction of this case. 

54 . Declare this action to be a class action and order that adequate 

notice be given to rcenbers of the class, as to the existence and nature of 

this action. 

55. Issue a preliminary and perrranent injunction ordering Defendants 

to provide adequate medical care in a timely fashion to Plaintiffs and to 

cease and desist fran preventing Plaintiffs, by harras.snent and otherwise, 

fran obtaining adequate care. 

56. Declare that the grossly inadequate medical services available and 

the delays in obtaining such care constitute a deprivation of Plaintiffs' right 

under the Eighth AI'cen1rrent of the u.s. Constitution to be free fran cruel and 

unusual punishtrent and a deprivation of their right to adequate medical ec-rre 

under the Due Process clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth .1\lrerrlrrents to the 

U.S. Constitution. 

I 
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57. Allow Plaintiffs and the class they represent their costs herein, 

reasonable attorneys fees for their participation in this case in their 

capacity as private attorneys general and grant such additional or alternative 

relief as xray b3 cleaned by this oourt to b3 just, equitable and proper. 

Respectfully subnitted, 

FMNKLrn J. IIICKl>lAN 
EDvlMD R. STEXiE 
2108 Payne Avenue, Rm. 728 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
861-6242 

GOROONJ. BEX;GS 
Arrerican Civil Liberties Union 
2108 Payne Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
621-5215 

ATIORNEYS FOR PIAINTIFFS 


